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Senior Skulls Present
Songfest at DeMeritt

Regiment Rated as
Excellent; Drill is
Complete Success

Tonight at 7 :30 five fraternities and
four sororities will participate in the
second annual Senior Skulls Songfest
which is to be held on the steps of
DeMeritt Hall. In case of rain it will
be held in Murkland Auditorium.
At the time the paper went to press
it was still indefinite as to who the
out of town judges were to be but the
following three men have been sug
gested: Mr. Norman Leavitt, a mem
ber of the faculty at Stoneleigh Junior
College; Superintendent of Schools,
Chester Doe of Northwood; and Mr.
George Wilson, supervisor of music of
the Dover schools.
The groups will be judged on the
following points: participation (10)
points will be awarded for the per cent
of the total group participating; in
tonation (15), each voice part should
blend and b$ in tone with the other
parts; tone quality (15), work for a
pleasing tone and one suitable to the
composition; balance (15), balance as
to numbers on the various parts, bring
ing out the melody and not allowing
it to be covered up by-the supporting
tones; diction (15); appearance (15),
(Continued on page 4

proved so successful this year that
the fine arts committee is giving
several new pictures to the vari
ous dormitories for use in their
living rooms. At the Commons the
“End of the Hunt” by Nichols, a
contemporary American painter,
has been hung. East Hall has re
ceived “Sunlit Patterns” by Lucioni, while Congreve has a copy
of Renoir’s “Margot Berard” and
“Musical Ladies” by an unknown
artist. Seventeenth century Dutch
art is represented in Smith Hall by
Vermeer’s “Pearl Necklace.” Smith
also has a reproduction of “Tak
ing to W ing” by Scott, another
contemporary American painter.
In carrying on this program of
purchasing good reproductions of
fine pictures, the committee hopes
to foster a love of real art among
New Hampshire students.

Engelhardt Facing
Difficult Schedule
Prex.y Parallels Eleanor;
Will Cover Three States
in Extensive Speech Tour

Granite Ready for President Engelhardt’s calendar for
StudentsTomorrow June is rapidly becoming filled with

The 1941 Granite will be on campus
for distribution tomorrow morning,
according to a statement by Editor-inChief Findeisen. Due to a holdup in
getting transportation from New York
it did not leave the printer’s until Mon
day morning. From New York it
was shipped to Keene where it will
change trucks and be brought to Dur
ham.
The Granite will be distributed from
9-4 Wednesday by classes in rooms in
the basement of Murkland, seniors re
ceiving theirs in one room, juniors in
another, etc. Students will present
their names, their Student Activity tax
cards will be checked and if this has
been paid the student will receive his
yearbook.
This year’s Granite will contain 278
pages and will have padded covers as
did last year’s. Mr. Findeisen stated,
“W e of the staff sincerely hope that
the 1941 Granite will meet the stand
ards of former years and even improve
upon them.”

Classes Visit Harvard
Zoology Museum Friday

Approximately fifteen members of
the evolution and paleontology classes
visited the Museum of Comparative
Zoology at Harvard University, Fri
day, May 24. Professors T. Ralph
Meyers and F. Gaynor Evans accom
panied the group. Dr. Weitter, preparator of vertebrate paleontology at
Harvard, took the students through all
the laboratories of the museum, where
all the stages of fossil preparation
were shown from the time a fossil is
brought in from the field to its final
mounting. Later the paleontology class
saw the mineral collection of the mu
seum.
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numerous and varied speaking engage
ments in Maine, New Hampshire, and
Vermont. His first trip will be to
Laconia on June 4, where he will ad
dress the annual meeting of the Lakes
Region Association. Next, he will
speak at the graduation of Lawrence
Academy in Groton, Mass. As pre
viously announced, he will deliver the
commencement address at the Uni
versity of Maine in Orono on June 10.
Maine is also the scene of his next
engagement; he will be the speaker at
the graduation exercises of So. Ber
wick Academy, So. Berwick. -On the
twentieth of June Dr. Engelhardt will
address a meeting of teachers of in
dustrial and vocational art, in Bur
lington, Vermont. On the very next
evening he is scheduled to officiate
at the graduation observances of Til
ton High school here in New Hamp
shire. At present Dr. Engelhardt’s
final engagement of the month is on
the 24th, when he will speak at the
annual dinner meeting of the Monadnock Region Association in Marlboro.
So far President Engelhardt has not
definitely planned his speeches for all
these occasions, although he has
chosen “W ork’ as his theme for his
address at the University of Maine.
Contrary to a previous announce
ment in “The New Hampshire” Dr.
Engelhardt will not teach at North
western University for the duration of
its summer session, but will be there
only through the week of July 22 for
a brief series of lectures and confer
ences.
Mask and Dagger
Because of the song fest scheduled
for Tuesday, May 28, the Mask and
Dagger meeting called for that eve
ning will be postponed.
W.G. Hennessy, Faculty Director.
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Senior Convo Features
Academic Procession

Conduct of Men and Skill
of Officers Praised; Men Bachelder Speaker at
Well Versed in Theory Blue
Key Initiation
On a raw drizzling Mayv afternoon

Out of Town Judges to
of Fine Arts
Award Gups to Winning Committee
Gives
Pictures
to Dorms
Fraternity and Sorority
The rental art collection has

the R.O.T.C. regiment passed in re
view under the critical eyes of inspect
ing officers, Col. Wm. A. Smith and
Major L. E. Schoonmaker, U.S. Army.
Although the weather hardly contrib
uted to an ideal inspection atmosphere
the student soldiers, despite their lack
of drill this semester, carried the re
view off surprisingly well to retain for
their regiment the rating of excellent.
Each phase of the inspection was
carried off with precision timing, from
the command to “fall in” at 2:15 until
the last platoon was dismissed one
hour later. The inspecting officers
praised the dress, conduct and general
deportment of the regiment, and were
particularly impressed with the ad
vanced students’ skillful handling of
the sabre.
Theory Test
In the morning some of the sections
were questioned as to their theoretical
knowledge and the officers were pleased
to find that the men had assimilated
the practical ideas from the course as
well as the theoretical ones.
There have been rumors at times as
to the lack of spirit in our regiment
but a few remarks by Colonel Star
ling seems to clarify the situation. In
his experience with student regiments
he has found that this regiment is su
perior in both spirit and efficiency to
units from such colleges as the Uni
versity of Indiana, Syracuse, Cornell
and other large colleges. In fact it
was his opinion that it could be con
sidered on a par with that of Rutgers,
one of the smartest R.O.T.C. bodies
in the east.

Students Asked to
Work on Scripts,
Songs for Musical
Bergethon, Dearborn and
Mitchell Request Lyrics,
Tunes During Summer

In a recent interview Jack Mitchell,
who next year will again be musical
director of Granite Varieties said: “The
success of this year’s musical revue
has erased all traces of the skepticism
that unfortunately was present in the
weeks of preparation before the show.
Next year with the new gym and the
fully equipped modern stage we will
have a production that will be worthy
of performance on any stage. The
cooperation shown this year was noth
ing short of marvelous and we are
sure that we will experience the same
next year. It’s not too early to be
composing songs or writing scripts.
Let’s make the next revue even big
ger and better.”
. Elwyn Dearborn, newly appointed
director for next year’s show, stated:
“We certainly had a lot of fun doing
“Glamorously Yours’ even though it
did represent a lot of work. And the
wonderful response that everyone gave
the show was enough compensation
for anyone. I only hope that we can
be as proud of the Granite Varieties of
1941. But why not? W e’ve got such
grand workers as Jack Mitchell, Ray
Dyer, Charlie Craig, Dottie Bancroft,
Elizabeth Smalley, John Batchelder,
and many, many others, as well as a
host of talented actors. . . . all back
again! And what’s more we’re going
to have a swell new stage on which
to work. Oh yes I’m very optimistic
about the whole thing.”
He went on to say “Granite Varie| ties of 1941 may seem a long way
i ahead, but now is the time to begin
I the new scripts and songs. A fast
moving, gag filled script is what we
i need most. And the question is: W ho
(Continued on page 4)

PRICE, T H R E E CENTS

With Dr. Joseph E. Bachelder
as guest speaker, the Blue Key
Society held its annual initiation
banquet last Thursday evening at '
the Rockingham Country Club.
Several alumni members, thirteen
pledges, and eleven current mem
bers were in attendance.
The feature of th£ evening was
Dr. Bachelder’s speech in which
he pointed out the responsibility of
an honorary society, to both the
university and the student body.
“You are marked men,” said Dr.
Bachelder, “and although you
probably do not realize it, you are
held up as examples of what is
right and wrong. So govern your
self accordingly.”
After the induction ceremony,
election of officers was held. Those
elected were: President, Horace
Martin; Vice-President, Louis
Cryans; and Secretary-Treasurer,
Richard Snowman.

Grads and Faculty Don
Cap and Gown to March
Down Main St. to Cage

For the first time in university his
tory, seniors and faculty will form in
an academic procession as a part of.
the annual senior convocation, June 6,
it was announced today by Assistant
Professor Stanley R. Shimer, com
mencement committee chairman.
Caps and gowns will be the order of
the day as members of the graduating
class, professors, and associate pro
fessors march from the James hall
walk, up Main Street to the Field
House. Faculty members will be
seated on the commencement platform
with seniors directly in front of them.
With faculty members on the stage
will be President Fred Engelhardt;
Leo Ray of Gorham, state command
er of the American Legion; Matthew
Flaherty, president of Student Coun
cil; and Madeline Papachristos, pres
ident of the Association of Women
Students.
The academic procession, led by
Senior Marshal Richard Nellson, will
form at one o’clock—seniors on the
(Continued on page 4)

Stott Lectures on
Oberammergau Committee Reports
Analysis of Play’s Music
Shows Similarity to Work Pettee Fund $1750
of Great German Masters

“The Oberammergau Play would
begin tomorrow, May 25th,” if the
World W ar II had not interferred,”
said Mr. Harry Stott to a small but
very attentive audience in the Glee
Clubs Music room on Friday night,
top floor of T Hall.
The “Passion Play” has been a pil
grimage for many years since its ori
gin during the 17th century, stated the
speaker. In 1633 when the great black
plague struck Bavaria with terrific
casualties a miracle occurred in the
little town of Oberammergau as the
plague was suddenly stopped by the
prayers of the people. Since that time
the small village has continued the
custom of dramatic prayers to keep
away further mishaps. As a shrine,
the village presents the “Passion Play”
every ten years and thousands of peo
ple make a pilgrimage from all over
the world.
Mr. Stott described very vividly his
own pilgrimage to the town where he
found the inhabitants actually living to
play the parts of biblical characters,
in colorful dress and simple theatre
(Continued on page 4)

The committee for the Luella Pettee
Fund will report to the President and
the trustees on June 10, passing over
all funds on hand at that time. At
present the fund is only a few cents
short of $1,750. All expenses have
been assumed by interested individuals,
and the entire amount ^contributed has
gone into the fund, which is to be
placed with the Board of Trustees for
investment. The income will be ad
ministered by the Dean of Women to
furnish needy women students with
such unexepected but essential extras
such as medicine, glasses, overshoes,^
and even meals.
Gifts are coming in daily, and many
have asked if they may give later. The
committee will continue to receive
gifts, and these later donations may re
ceive recognition in an early issue of
“The New Hampshire” next fall. The
members of the committee, of which
Mrs. Oren V. Henderson is the chair
man, wish to thank Carlton Strong,
Romeo Bucknam and Dane Cummings
for contributing stationery, and all
those who have offered assistance in
spreading information concerning the
project, particularly the alumni.

Faculty Club House Offers
Professors Chance to Relax

by Rae Morrison
Everyone knows that the tiny white
building under the shadow of Con
greve is the Faculty Club, but nobody
knows what goes on there. The Fac
ulty Club is a place of seclusion for
the long-suffering professors to dis
cuss their most harassing pedagogical
problems and problem pupils, and to
regain their equanimity through re
laxation. Its function is purely so
cial.
Tuesday night is Faculty Club
night, when the professors drift down
to play bridge, billiards, ping pong,
handball, or just sit by the huge fire
place with their colleagues. In the
spring the more ambitious and nimble
staff members work off their excess
energy with handball games at the
cage.
Several days before Christmas va
cation the club sponsors a Yule Party
for members and their families that
has become an annual affair. In addi
tion to this, numerous informal dances
offer university teachers a chance to

trip the light fantastic. The climax of
the social calendar is reached in the
formal dinner dance in May. This
year it was held at Commons on May
24 with Jack .Mitchell’s orchestra offi
ciating. Approximately 30 couples at
tended the highly successful affair,
which was in charge of a committee
headed by Carroll M. Degler.
The history of the club house itself
is worth knowing. It was built dur
ing the World W ar for a Y.M.C.A.
hut—in other words, it is of the same
vintage as those illustrious halls known
to posterity as the Barracks. After
the war the building was taken over
by the university and used at different
times for classrooms and for an enter
tainment hall. One of the productions
given there still remembered on cam
pus was entitled “The City Rube,” di
rected by H. B. Stevens.
A few charter members are still
teaching here. Drs. Huddleston, Laton, Richards, and Taylor were among
those who gave the enterprise its be
ginning.
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Progress
We hear a great deal about our “growing” institution here at Dur
ham, and we accept the words calmly enough and push our way out from
convocation. Sure, we’ve got a lot of new buildings. That’s swell. But
those of us who are still on campus often fail to see tfie woods for the
trees, fail to realize the far-reaching effects of this new construction.
The completion of the cage which took place last year, the erection
of still another wing to Congreve, and the complete remodeling of the
gymnasium made possible by generous gifts from the alumni are not
small isolated improvements. They are part of a plan, almost a revolu
tion begun a decade ago to change New Hampshire from a small agri
cultural college to one of the finest state universities. Campus customs,
institutions, classes are profoundly effected: Next year students will have
room for their feet in convocation and seniors will attend; Mask and
Dagger, hampered for many years by a too small stage, will be able to
produce better plays; already the women’s physical education depart
ment is setting up new courses.
The classes which have gone before us have laid the foundation for
these improvements; the classes to follow will reap the benefits. And
from some convenient armchair we will boast that we have had a part
in it.

Music on Campus

Tonight the annual song fest sponsored by the senior Skulls will be
held on the grass in front of “T ” hall. Glee clubs from most of the
houses and dormitories will compete; then spectators and contestants
will join in the college songs. We know of no lovlier custom than stu
dents singing on the lawns at evening. Such a group becomes a unit,
however hetrogeneous it may have been. Of insignificant things like
these are college spirit and later college memories built.

Flight Training Center
Located Here Next Year

The university has filed an appli
cation with the Civil Aeronautics
Authority to have a flight training
center located here next year. The
trustees have recently approved the
measure with the provision that the
federal government underwrite the es
tablishment of the center. If the ap
plication is granted, it will mean that
men and women on campus will have
the opportunity of obtaining their
pilot’s license. Anyone is eligible to
take the course upon the payment of
$40, which covers the cost of the phys
ical examination and insurance re
quired by the government. All those
who think they would be interested
in taking the course next fall if it is
available should leave their names and
addresses in President Engelhardt’s
office sometime this spring.

'Broadcasts
Wednesday, May 29, 12:15—Univer
sity News. Digest of the cam
pus news of the week.
1:00—Music in the Making. Works
of Grieg. Ralph Carruth, Uni
versity student.
5:00—Dedication program. Dedi
cation of the new University ra
dio studio. Included among the
speakers are President Fred En
gelhardt; J. C. Kendall, director,
General Extension Service;
members of the faculties and

Yacht Club Celebrates
Holiday in Glover’s Tux

Activities in the Yacht Club were
stopped short this week-end due to
the rainy weather. Plans had been
made to race to the Isles of Shoals
but the members had to be content
with sailing to Portsmouth Saturday,
returning on Sunday.
Thursday, ^lemorial Day, will be
celebrated by the Yacht Club with
events held on the bay. In the morn
ing an obstacle race will be held with
only club members participating. The
afternoon will witness the race against
the Dartmouth team. The main at
traction, however, will be a demonstra
tion given by Skipper Lean Glover.
H e will show, “How to tip over and
not get wet”—just to prove his point,
he will wear a tuxedo during the dem
onstration.
Jack Skerry is in charge of the
events, assisted by Kenneth Shaw.
staffs; studio radio club; and
student musical organizations.
Thursday, May 30, 12:15—Great Men
of Music, Works of Sibelius.
Ralph Carruth, University stu
dent.
1:00—Market Review. The Prob
lem of Underconsumption.
Friday, May 13, 12:15—Sports Round
up. Interview of some member
of athletic department by Brud
Warren of the University News
Bureau.
1:00—Homemakers’ Program. Miss
Lois Harrington, home eco
nomics department.

by Victor E. Tyson, Jr.
Once again house parties and tjie
feminine ingenuity saved Durham from
a dull and very unenjoyable week-end
as the weatherman failed to give the
girls a break for their annual spring
affairs. Because of the four house
dances being run at the same time it
was impossible for us to cover all of
them adequately and hence we will re
vert to the general method of columnizing. . . . W e want to take off
our hats to Alpha Xi and the com
mittee that was in charge of selecting
their favors, because when speaking
for the entire male student body, those
favors were different and really appre
ciated. . . . It’s hard to say which
of the houses had the best decorations
because all were very good. Many of
the Alpha Chi O ’s were heard to re
mark that they thought that they were
angels what with their blue sky and
oh so many stars. . . . As the different
stories come filtering in, we’ll say that
we too can back Jack Wentzell’s story
about his actions. . . . Barb Burns
finally went to a dance where she ex
changed a few numbers and when she
did, Barb really exchanged dances,
making up for all those chances that
she had missed. . . . Commodore Hale
finally got Ginny in but the time was
a trifle late. . . . Jack Mitchell finally
broke down and sang a number as he
was accompanied by his band. We
have it though on good grounds that
Jack has made a recording of his vocal
ability. . . . Flash — that wasn’t an
escaped Abenaki that has been run
ning around here but only Lynn Whitmeyer with a new style haircut. We
suggest putting the bowl back on it,
Whit, it might look better. . . . Well,
well, well, Rudy Timmer finally broke
down after three years and had a date
on campus. His heart was in the right
place though as he broke precedent
and went Alpha Xi-irig with Ellie
Gould. . . . Then there is the story
about the two Lambda Cfii’s that rode
home with Father O ’Connor and upon
learning his identity, thought fast and
got out of his car at the Theta Chi
house. Come on, Rip and Dana, give
us the rest of it. . . . Mike Zidorsky
is all smiles since Mary O ’Donoghue
is back. . . . Gregg Williams would like
to know if the passing of notes by
Midge Flanders about him is a favor
ite indoor sport or something on the
spur of the moment. . . . In the spring
a young man’s fancy turns, etc., but
Dick Bryant’s must have really rolled
over if his method of parting with
Gino is something new. . . . Before
class, at that. . . . Don Styles knows
what it means to be caught, etc., if
his embarrassment at the track meet
last week was any criterion. . . . Hey,
hey, we’ll see you and you and you and
you at the Songfest in front of De
Meritt tonight. . . . More than one boy
is a bit envious as Marjorie Chalmers
continues to import for all these
dances.

University Profs Speak
At Conway Science Meeting

The Greek World
Alpha Gamma Rho — The senior par
ty is being held today at the Uni
versity pasture. Leslie Ward, ’39,
was a visitor last week-end. The
seniors have been quite successful
so far—two have dairy manager’s
jobs, and others have already obtain
ed teaching positions. Plans have
been made to have a deep-sea fish
ing trip on Memorial Day. Soft
ball activities have been renewed in
back of the house.
Phi Alpha — Joseph Nathanson, ’37,
visited the house over the week-end.
Jack Sheinuk took an extended tour
over the week-end. Several of the
brothers went to the Yankees-Red
Sox game on Sunday. The trip to
Wyoming will begin June 22. The
fellows will stay out west for a few
weeks.
Sigma Beta—Russ Byles attended two
Hotel Association meetings over
the week-end. One was at the Bardwell Hotel and the other at the H o
tel Berwick in Rutland, Vermont.
Robert Plaisted of Bates College
was a week-end visitor at the house.
Ernest Furman, class of ’37, a re
cent graduate of Harvard Law
School was a Sunday visitor.
Phi Mu — The annual spring house
dance, held Saturday, May 25, at the
ballroom of the Rockingham Hotel
in Portsmouth, was a huge success.
A banquet started the evening off.
The rest of the evening was spent in
dancing. The chaperones were Mrs.
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Batchelder, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Sev
eral of our alumnae were back for
the occasion: Mildred Bacon, Mar
jorie Carlisle, Ruth Chellis, Regis
Lyons, and Peg Wier. The out-oftown guests included: Meg Brown,
Catharine Carmichael, Bradley Dear
born, Janis Page, and Jerry Picard,
Robert Barron and Fred Whiting,
Jr. Leonard, the alligator, is back
with us again. He is doing nicely.
Copurnicus, the cat, is a frequent
visitor.
Alpha Tau Omega — Albert Brown,
first initiate of the chapter, was down
for visit over the week-end. The
house has a new mascot, a dog that
Joe Brosius brought from home this
last week-end. It will probably be
named “Sooner.”

The tewnty-second annual meeting
of the New Hampshire Academy of
Science will be held Friday and Sat
urday, May 31 and June 1, at the Pres
idential Inn, Conway. Sessions are
planned for Friday night and Satur
day morning and afternoon.
Among those on the program from
the University are Professor L. C.
Swain of the forestry department and
Mr. Donald Smith of the University
Film Service who will appear at the
Friday night session. Mr. Smith will
show moving pictures which are being
used in science education.
The Saturday morning session will
be given over to a symposium on New
Hampshire Bedrock Geology. Among
the speakers at the symposium is Pro
fessor T. R. Meyers, who will present
a paper on the “Geology of the DoverPortsmouth Region.”
Mr. W. H. Lyford and Mr. W. H.
Coates will present papers on ped
ology at the Saturday afternoon ses
sion. The address by the retiring
president on “New Hampshire Min
eral Resources,” will be given by Pro
fessor George W. White on Saturday
afternoon. *

N o r th ea ster n
U n iv e r s it y
S c h o o l of L a w

Tyrone Power - Dorothy Lamour
Edward Arnold - Charley Grapewin

Hey, Frosh!

All members of the freshman class
are required to take the examination in
English 1, 2, whether they have been
excused from the course or are now
taking it. The examination schedule
is as follows:
Technology and Agriculture:
Wednesday, June 5—8-11
Murkland 201, 207, 210, 216
Liberal Arts Women:
Saturday, June 8—2-5
Murkland 14, 304
Tuesday, June 4—2-5
Murkland auditorium
Liberal Arts Men:
Friday, June 7—8-11
Murkland auditorium
H. H. Scudder.

FRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
TUES. - W ED.

MAY 28 - 29

JOHNNY APOLLO

THURSDAY

DAY PROGRAM
Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM

MAY 30

STAR DUST

Roland Young - Linda Darnell
John Payne

Four Years
• • •
A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON
Near State House

FRIDAY

RE BECCA

MAY 31

Lawrence Olivier - Joan Fontaine
f Judith Anderson - C. Aubrey Smith
— Second Show at 9:10 —

HOW TO START YOUR SUMMER VAC

State Theatre
Dover, N. H.

Washington St.

TUESDAY

THE DARK COMMAND
with John Wayne - Claire Trevor

Just phone R a ilw a y E x p r e s s . We’ll
call for your trunks, bags, boxes and
bundles. W e’ll deliver them quickly and
economically direct to your home,
without extra charge in all cities and
principal towns. Off your mind... out of
your way...and you can sink into your
train seat with peace of mind. If you
/ are returning to school, merely repeat.
Rates are low.
^Confidential: You can send your
baggage home “collect” by convenient
R a ilw a y E x p r e s s ... and the same
with your weekly laundry. Just as fast,
just as sure.

Walter Pidgeon

W ED. - THURS.

MAY 29 - 30

THE HONEYMOON’S
OVER
Stuart Erwin - Marjorie Weaver

FRI. - SAT. MAY 31 - JUNE 1
The HIGGINS FAMILY in

COVERED TRAILER
James Gleason - Lucile Gleason

ALSO —

CRASHING THRU
James Newill - Warren Hull

PASSENGER STATION
’Phone 186
DURHAM, N. H.

RAILWA
A G EN CY
NATION-WIDE

XPRESS

in c .
RAIL-AIR

SERVICE

+

by Norman Flint
Now that the lacrosse season is
over, we can safely say that New
Hampshire is as good as there is
in the New England Intercolleg
iate Lacrosse League. Saturday’s
victory over the Dartmouth In
dians placed the ’Cats in a threeway tie with Harvard and Dart
mouth. Upon looking over the
season’s record we find that New
Hampshire scored a total of 67
goals to their opponent’s 44. This
is an average of better than 11
goals per game, which shows that
the boys haven’t been loafing
much this season. Co-captains
Piretti and Coutts are the highscorers, with Ario holding the
edge over “Couttsy” in that de
partment.

Varsity and Frosh Wildcats
Defeat Dartmouth Stickmen

Yearling Lacrosse Wildcats Take on
Men Win Game 11-4 Lowell Tech Today
Lanyon High Scorer for
Frosh as Season Ends in
Win Over Green Cubs

N. H., Harvard, Indians
Tied for First Place

With t>ld Jupe Pluvius at bat, base
ball activities over the week-end were
at a standstill. A rain that started
Friday and continued intermittently
Randall, Piretti, Coutts,
Bouncing back from their unexpect until
afternoon washed out all
ed defeat at the hands of Governor hopes Sunday
Costanzo
Play Last Game
the Rams of Rhode
Dummer, the yearling lacrosse squad Island. of playing
The game was scheduled
as N.H. Defeats Indians
followed the example set by the var for two-thirty
Saturday
and
at
game
sity, and set down the Dartmouth
their last game of the cur
the field was a quagmire, so The Wildcats did not have the com rentPlaying
frosh 11-4, on Saturday afternoon. time,
season,
the varsity lacrosse stick
bination
for
getting
up
into
the
money
Coach Henry Swasey reluctantly can
The Kittens got off to a shaky start celled
men
conquered
the Dartmouth Indians
positions
in
the
New
England
Inter
the fray. Chances of replaying
and saw the Dartmouth team pull the game
5-4
last
Saturday;
and in doing so
collegiate
Track
Meet,
but
several
of
pretty slim as Rhode
away to a two to nothing lead at the Island wasseem
Paul Sweet’s men came through with jumped into a three-way tie for the
returning
from
a
Maine
five minute mark, but “Evie” Lanyon invasion and New Hampshire has stellar individual performances to give New England League championship.
cut down the lead when he drilled a
Wildcats have never finished in
its southern invasion in New Hampshire thirteen points and The
shot into the upper corner of the Dart completed
the
topmost
position since their en
sixth
position
among
twelve
schools.
mouth cage, but the Green team came which they beat the Rams 5-3.
trance into the league, but they like
Only
one
New
Hampshire
man
right back with a third score which Buck Jordan was Swasey’s hill came out with a championship mantle, wise have never finished lower than
again gave them a two goal lead. At choice for the encounter and he was and that was Larry Stewart with a the third position.
this point the Kitten attack got start raring to go after them again. He first in the broad jump. Stewart’s leap Showing the fighting spirit that has
ed and three New Hampshire scores limited them to three hits on May 4th of 22 feet, 11% inches was almost two been in evidence all through the sea
were thrown by the Dartmouth net- and his chances of repeating were good inches ahead of his nearest competi son, the New Hampshire team opened
minder; the fifth Kitten goal was made as he certainly had those Rams on the tor and he won “going away.” Stew strongly, co-captain Coutts scoring the
The varsity track team made a by MacDonald just before the end of run.
art’s win was not exactly a surprise, first goal after two minutes of fast
great showing at the N.E.I.C.A.A. the first period, putting the DuRie- Weather permitting, the Wildcats for
he has been flirting around that play had gone by. Not to be denied,
meet over the week-end. Matt coached team in a 5-3 lead at the end tackle Lowell Textile this afternoon. distance
all season, and was expected the Big Green came back with a fierce
Flaherty broke the standing field of the first period.
Fred Draper or Lefty Tighe will be to finish either one or two.
attack that saw them tie up the game
record while placing second to
Picking up where they left off, the the probable mound nominees for the
place winners for the Blue at one all. The ’Cats, passing the ball
Bennett of Maine. Steve Lamp- second period saw Lanyon, Wright, day. Textile has not been too suc andSecond
White were Matt Flaherty, Steve with accuracy that left little to be ask
son and Jack Kirk presented the and Randall score three goals while cessful with their baseball destinies Lampson
the freshman relay team, ed for despite the rain-tightened sticks,
best performances of their respec the Green cubs were held to one score. this spring as they absorbed a double the latter and
being
a non-scoring event. worked the ball back into Dartmouth
tive careers. Steve soared to 12’
The third period was a repetition of defeat at the hands of the Connecticut “Big Matt’s” heave of 175 feet, 7% territory and once' more it was
9” but a finger trailed on the way the first two with the Kittens scoring Nutmeggers Saturday but nevertheless inches, was well back from Maine’s
down and knocked off the bar so three goals while holding the Cubs they may spring a surprise and give Bennett’s record breaking toss, but “Couttsie” that threw a low skidding
shot into the Hanover boys’ net, set
Steve had to content himself with scoreless.
the locals a good battle.
Matt received some consolation by de ting New Hampshire back in the lead
his next best jump of 12’6”. Jack
Coach DuRie took out his first Saturday the ’Cats run up against a feating his old rival, McLaughry of once more.
bettered the two mile record even stringers at the beginning of the last team
as the Harvard Grads. It Brown, who failed to place. Matt’s Dartmouth’s classy out-home, Joe
though he finished in third posi period. With the score 11 to 4 in fa is theknown
general
of opinion heave” also broke the standing field Wilder, entered the game at this point,
tion in the event. Larry Stewart vor of the Kittens, the substitutes were that these boys consensus
used to be good ball record which was established by this and
displaying some of the stuff
was the only first place winner for given orders to freeze the ball which players
and they have expired as far same McLaughry last year. Steve that after
has
made
such a standout for
the Blue and White. He came they did throughout the period.
as diamond greatness is concerned. Lampson’s second was a “heartbreak- the past year, him
tied
the gall game
through in the broad jump with a
This,
the
final
game
for
the
frosh,
This is not true, however, as they have er” because a finger-tip was all that with a bullet shot byup Patsie
leap of 22’1 1 ^ ”.
Improta.
saw them close their season with four beaten the Crimson nine twice both kept • him from a tie for first. Steve
Riding
along
on
the
crest
of
Wilder’s
Much praise is also due to the wins and two losses.
by large scores. They have on their cleared 12 feet, nine inches—the win
freshman relay team of Haas,
In the locker room, after the vic roster such men as Tom Bilodeau, ner’s height—but he just ticked the bar playing the Big Green scored their
Hamlin and Lowry, who finished tory, Coach DuRie was presented with Artie Johns, and Charlie , Devens. enough on the way down to cause it third goal of the game, thus holding
a 3-2 lead at the end of the first
* -------a gift from the squad members for his Bilodeau and Johns have been prom to waver and fall.
work in leading the team to a success inent in New England semi-pro circles The other two point-getters for the period.
I
ful season. In reply the coach stated and Devens was up with the Yankees Wildcats were Jack Kirk with a third The second period saw both teams
that never before had he associated only to retire in favor of a business in the two mile run, and Phil Newman playing on even terms for the first five
with a squad which gave as much con career after a one year stay in the who likewise took a third in the jav or so minutes, then “Pep” Martin, on
solo rush down the field, scored the
sideration
and cooperation to a coach. majors.
elin throw. This marked Kirk’s first athird
DOVER, N E W H A M P S H IR E
tying New Hampshire goal.
defeat of the year. Jack had a 15 yard Shortlyandafterward,
second to the Holy Cross team
Piretti made a goal
lead in the final stretch but was over shot while the Dartmouth
who set a new record. The Kit
was
Senior
Class
Party
TUESDAY
come by Holy Cross’ Maloney and somewhere else—out of the goalie
ten team also came in under the
net.
This
The Class of 1940 will hold its an Bowdoin’s Babcock, but finished under marker put the ’Cats back in the lead
old mark. Lowry out-did any of nual
class party on Memorial Day, the old two mile record, after running once more; this time not to be headed.
his previous performances when Thursday,
with Alice Faye - Don Ameche
May 30, at Spruce Pond the best race of his career.
he turned his half mile time of Camp, Allenstown.
Henry Fonda
With the opening of the second half,
The Camp offers
1 min. 57.6 secs.
the
Dougalmen cut down on their
facilities for swimming and sports. Professional Grid Coach
W EDNESDAY
shots,
more content to keep pos
There will be dancing from eight to Speaks to U.N.H. Students sessionbeing
— Double Feature —
of
the
ball and protect their
eleven, inasmuch as twelve-thirty per
lead.
These
tactics
were successful,
Charles Ruggles in
Steve
Owen,
who
for
the
past
ten
mission has been granted for all girls.
for although the ’Cats didn’t score
years
has
coached
the
New
York
OPENED
BY
MISTAKE
Busses
will
leave
from
in
front
of
j Trunks and furnishings picked up
PLUS —
Giants professional football team, met during the third period, neither did the
T Hall promptly at twelve-thirty.
f and delivered to all points in
with
members of the undergraduates Green team.
SHOWDOWN
j New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Brad Moore, Chairman,
The fourth period saw the Dart
here yesterday afternoon.
§ Vermont, Connecticut and Rhode
Class Party.
THURSDAY
mouth
'team at its best, but it was not
Owen
brought
to
the
Field
House
j Island.
until
after
Coutts had thrown in the
William Holden in
with him a collection of National
1
— Call 147 —
fifth
New
Hampshire goal that the
League
football
moving
pictures,
andf
THOSE WERE
GRAY’S GARAGE
S
T
A
R
theatre
Hanover
team
was able to score again.
he
spoke
informally
about
the
profes
*
Newmarket
Durham, N. H.
at_
THE
DAYS
From
this
point
on the ball was kept
sional
game,
and
the
players
in
it.
ALSO —
in the possession of the Blue and
I
M.
P.
D.
Motor
Express
A
graduate
of
Phillips
University
of
“Light of the Western Stars”
TUESDAY
MAY 28 Enid, Oklahoma, Owen is a typical White, and at the end of the game,
-Manchester, N. H.
*—
— ------------------------- CASH NIGHT
example of the unheard of college New Hampshire was on the big end
player who becomes a professional of a 5-4 game, and in a three-way tie
Tuesday instead of Thursday
star. Unnoticed by All-American se for first place in the league.
this week only.
A PPR O PR IA T E CO M M EN CEM ENT GIFTS
Seniors Last Game
lectors
because his universitys enroll
Edward Ellis - Anita Louise
Four
senior
co-captains, Piretti,
ment was something under 700, he be
for
MAIN STREET
came one of the National League’s Coutts, Carl Randall, and Alfie Cos
outstanding tackles and was named to tanzo, played their last game for New
LAWYER
Hampshire. Coutts, by vintage of his
a number of all-star squads.
EVERY GRADUATE
scoring, was the outstanding player
W ED. - THURS. MAY 29 - 30
on the field Saturday, but he was close
Matinee Memorial Day, 2:30 P.M.
ly followed by Piretti and Randall who
were responsible for many of the
Edna Best - Freddie Bartholomew
scores
due to their fine passing.
SWISS FAMILY
Patsy Improta, in the nets, played
ROBINSON
one of his best games of the season
1
for the Blue and White.
As soon as the varsity had fin
ished loosening the scalp of the
Indian, the freshies proceeded to
tear completely off with an 11-4
victory. After seeing two quick
goals scored by their favored op
ponents, our boys took things over
by scoring four within five min
utes and from that time on were
never in danger. Bob Randall
leads the frosh in the number of
goals scored for the season with
nine to his credit. The whole
freshman team has shown plenty
of scrap during the season. As
well as having a number of fast
aggressive attackmen, they have
three capable defensemen in
Gowen, Middleton, and Mackel.
Congratulations to the two la
crosse teams for enviable records!

mm

LILLIAN RUSSELL

Students

The University Bookstore

N. H. Places Sixth
inN. E. I.C. A. A. A.
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A t Sivils famous roadside restaurant
in Houston, Texas there are 100 smiling girl*
Who se rve you and th ey w ill te ll you that
Chesterfield is the cigarette that satisfies thou* ■
sands of coast-to-coast tourists.

FOR COOL MILD GOOD
SMOKING CHESTERFIELD IS
"A T YOUR SERV IC E"

Anywhere cigarettes are
sold just say “Chesterfields
please” and you’re on your
way to complete smoking
pleasure . . . always at your
service with the Right Combi
nation of the world's best ciga
rette tobaccos.
Chesterfield’s blend and the
way they burn, make Chesterfield

.

America’s Busiest Cigarette

Copyright 1940, L ic c s t t & M y s b » T obacco Co.

SENIOR CONVO

Club Presents Last (Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
walk
from
Morrill hall to DeMeritt
are encouraged to work for
Broadcast of Year thenovelgroups
effects in dress and in the man hall ,and faculty at James hall. March
SONGFEST

entertained the group with a variety
of selections from his collection of
records. Among the pieces played
were: a recording of Robert Burns’
“Tam O ’Shanter” made by a hative
Scot, which was preceded by a record
ing of bagpipe music to create the
proper atmosphere, and Vachel Lind
say’s “The Congo,’ read by the author
himself.
Kathleen Beckingham and Phyllis
Morang poured. Teresa Foley, the
new social chairman, had charge of
the tea, and Marie Donahue was the
general chairman.

Mike and Dial will present its last ner of getting on and off the stage, ing will start at 1:15. It was hoped
that all members of the faculty could
broadcast of the year this week as and modulation (15).
“Life of Esther Wilmot” hits W H E B Vic Tyson will announce the vari be invited to participate, but the size
airwaves. Included in the cast are ous numbers. Each group will sing a of th e c o m m e n c e m e n t p la tfo rm has
Marjorie Callahan, Clayton Smith, fraternity or sorority song and one limited the number.
Amy Rand, Robert Morin, Ralph other song of their own choice. As a Feature of the convocation will be
Livingston, Robert Isenburg, and grand finale all of the groups will sing the award of a number of prizes to
Charles Craig. Ray Doyle is direct Alma Mater and the New Hampshire undergraduates, among them the Hood
ing and the script was written by Hymn together.
Achievement medal, given to the sen
Jeanette Toohill, Edith Rudd, Ralph The houses participating and their ior selected by vote of the three upper
Carruth and Sidney Dimond. The directors are as follows: Theta Chi, classes on the basis of character, schol
Bob Austin; Phi Mu Delta, Dick Haw arship, physical qualifications, person
plot is as follows:
On the eve of Esther Wilmot s kins; Lambda Chi Alpha, Dana Sweet, al popularity, leadership, and useful
wedding her husband-to-be, a sailor, Alpha Tau Omega, Roger Marshall; ness as a man among men; and the
was drowned in a storm. The shock Tau Kappa Epsilon, Edmund Styea- American Legion award, presented by
was so great that she was made an han; Alpha Chi Omega, Barbara the New Hampshire department to the
invalid and remained in bed for 50 Burns; Theta Upsilon, Louise Edson; senior man who has attained highest
years. Times changed during this Chi Omega, Priscilla Booth; and Phi distinction determined by achievement
in military science, athletics and schol
period and the old woman found her Mu, Carolyn Gove.
self in a new environment. One The purpose of the sing is to im arship.
night the elderly old woman who be prove the general singing within the
friended her, and who had begged group ,and to improve campus singing
from door to door to keep the bedrid as a whole. Two cups will be award
Campus Notes
den woman alive, went to seek food ed, one to the winning fraternity and
and didn’t return. The crazed woman the other to the winning sorority. The
crawled from her bed, donned her cups are donated by the Skulls and
Outing Club
wedding dress, and in a thrilling last are rotated from year to year to the
The
Outing
Club cabin at Mendum’s
scene goes out into a violent snow winning group. Last year’s winners
Pond
will
be
open
all day on Thurs
were
Alpha
Chi
Omega
for
the
soror
storm when she imagines her lovei
is outside. The next day she is found ities and Theta Chi for the fraternities. day, May 30, for the use of Outing
Club members. There will be swim
frozen to death in the snow with hex
ming,
boating ,etc.
wedding veil and dress still intact.
1941 REVUE
Mike and Dial, now an official •_am(Continued from page 1)
Kappa Delta Pi
pus organization, will also present an is going to write it?’ I will be more
eight minute script written and direct than glad to help, or give suggestions On May 31, at Commons, Kapoa
ed by John Hall as part of the studio to anyone who is interested. In any Delta Pi will hold its initiation at six
dedication festivities to be heard from case, the new show must be ultra o’clock, followed by a banquet. Dr.
the same station tomorrow night from modern in its setting and must be en Northby will be the dinner speaker,
5 to 6 P.M. The skit includes histor tirely different. Other than that. . . . and the Kappa Delta Pi award will be
given to the highest ranking senior in
ical background material of the found well, 1941 will tell the story.”
ing of the university and a satire on Professor Bergethon as usual, was the society. Last year this award was
to Paul Dupell, now a teacher
a Mike and Dial rehearsal.
enthusiastic about the whole given
in the education department. The
The last meeting will be held very
He said that the music was new initiates are: Sybil Angelowitz,
Thursday at 4:15 P.M. in 14 Murk thing.
much
better
than his fondest hopes, Marie Donahue, Shirley Evans, Bar
land. Plans for next'year will be dis that the costumes
and scenery showed bara Fenerty, Lurlene Gordon,- Clara
cussed and all members are requested a great deal of originality,
and that
Frances Russell, John Shaw,
to be present.
the show’s success was a great moral Hayden,
Walter Sherry, John Shibbe, William
victory for the entire student body.
Jr., Paul Nichols Ruth StimSTOTT LECTURE
The Music Council will again spon Jones,
son,
Walter
Dooley, Albert Furman,
sor the show next year and if our Bertha Leathers,
(Continued from page 1)
Verna Moulton.
settings. He became a close friend of potential playwrights and songwriters
Andrew Lang and was presented by work on scripts and new ballads this
Smith Hall Tea
Lang with one of the very rare manu summer, while basking on the beach, The Women Day Students held a
scripts of the “Passion Play music. or going on a moonlight cruise, or tea on Wednesday afternoon, May 22,
Mr. Stott astonished his audience by dancing under the stars— we 11 have at Smith Hall. Professor Thomas H.
reading and transposing numerous a show that will be the biggest event Me Grail of the English department
of the year on campus.”
themes from the rare music.

ing graduate assistants, one hundred
sixty-nine men teachers and twentysix women.

Student Christian Movement
A program of folk tunes which have
been adapted for religious singing was
presented this past week by the Stu
dent Christian Movement Music Com
mittee. This radio program was the
sixth in a series which have been given
every Monday afternoon. Yesterday’s
program concerned SCM aids in the
orientation to college life of prospec
tive college freshmen, including Fresh
man Camp and a spring Orientation
Gilbert and Sullivan
Used on the program were
Important meeting of all members conference.
such
tunes
as “Old 124th,” from the
of the Gilbert and Sullivan Society is German Psaiter;
a French
called immediately following the Song- traditional melody;“Picardy,”
“Lobe
Den
Herfest Tuesday, May 28, on the fourth ren,” from old Germany; “Dundee,”
floor of Ballard Hall.
Scotland; “Finlandia,’ and “Steal
Signed, Mrs. George White. from
Away to Jesus,” an American negro
spiritual. The different numbers were
Our Faculty
by a double quartette which
On May 3, there were three hun rendered
included
the
students: Bea
dred ninety-three on the faculty and trice Bishop, following
Marjorie
Redman, Eve
staff, includin gthe Experiment Sta lyn Handley, Phyllis Corkum,
Caro
tion, Extension Service and clerical lyn Gove, Robert Dyson, Gaylord
staff including the Experiment Sta- Davis, and Austin Hardy. In charge
three men and one hundred thirty were Carolyn Gove and Gaylord
women. There are one hundred nine
ty-five on the teaching faculty, includ Davis.

TIME TO SAVE
MORE ON YOUR

By Patronizing Our

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
BRAD MCINTIRE

